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I ntegration with SGA ByD .. ;dBy.n 

In a tense hour long war of 
words, the S.G.A. dug into the 
racial policies of this college 
during its meeting with Mr. Jef
frey Whitmore and Mrs. Mildred 
Easson on Tuesday, November 
4, 1969. Also invited by agree
ment were two Bowie students 
active in the recent moratorium, 
George Murphy and Mike Dunn. 

The subject was brought up 
by Mr. Norman Parran, Presi
dent of the S. G. A. He briefly 
described the decision by H. E. W. 
(the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and WeI far e) which or
dered the State of Maryland, 
among others, to carry out suf
ficient integration or risk loss 

of all Federal funds, such as the 
N.D.S.L. and E.O.G. programs. 
Under Maryland's set of guide
lines, all state colleges received 
"integration" officers of the 
"minority race" LTJ that par
ticular school. After saying these 
things, Norman introduced us 
to Mrs. Easson," the integra
tion counselor", and Mr. Whit
more, "the integration co
ordinator", and he called for 
our questions. There were, shall 
we say quite a few. 

Mr. Whitmore fielded most of 
the questions, including a gen
erous number that were not ex
actly hit in his direction. He 
started out with a quick look 

at his job which he gradually 
ampllfied in the face of repeated 
questioning. He said that he came 
to Bowie in July! as "Associate' 
Director of AdmisslOns" and re
mained in that post until Sept
ember 18, when the office of 
integration opened. As he ex
plained and emphasized, his job 
is recruitment. Mrs. Easson, 
who has been working closely 
with Mr. Langston Funn of the 
Pgrsonnel Of1'1ce at timp.s, is in 
charge of helping the new stu
dent after registration with any 
problem related to integration. 
OK, but how does Mr. Whitmore's 
job work? 

As he said, Mr.' Trigg and 

.... 

Mr. De Souza help out. They 
divided the state of Maryland 
into three pieces. One section 
contained Baltimore and Central 
Maryland, an 0 the r Baltimore 
County and the north, the last 
Bowie area and the west. Then 
came questions on how Mr. Whit
more worked in this area (the 
West hasn't been won in Mary
land yet) Very few people liked 
the answers. Why did he choose 
to work in this area? Because 
"each man should cover the area 
he knows best". So they were 
covered through "personal ef
forts" and "personal contacts"? 
Right! Very little student par
tiCipatIOn. rl.lId must students 
concerned with the recruitment 
were white? Rightl!! It was sug
gested to Mr. Whitmore that 

(Continued on Page 21 

Tony Prout preparing grievances 
which were presented to Board 
of Trustees on Nov. 3 

Bowie Greets 
Bd. of Trustees 

By Lilian Alexander 

..... 
The Bowie State College Board 

of Trustees's November meeting 
began promptly at 2 P.M. How
ever, two of the Board members 
arrived late. 

The entire Board of Trustees 
was present, including the Presi
dents of Frostburg, Towson, Cop
pin, Salisbury, Morgan and Bowie 
state Colleges, along with a large 
and enthusiastic body of Bowie 
students. 
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Bowie State 
Called ghetto 

Reprinted from P .G.County News 
Sir: 

I am the mother of four kids 
and my oldest daughter enters 
college this fall. She applied to 
Bowie State College in Bowie. 
At first I was the skeptical one 
about letting her attend but the 
counselors at her school, along 
with representatives from the 
school, informed her of the many 
advantages of Bowie State Col
lege. 

Just the other day, I received 
an anonymous letter from a stu
dent of the college that really 
made me see the light. The let-

_ ter infor ed me of the horrid 
cOilditions at the COllege. Being 
an inquisitive mother, I decided 
to take a tour of the college and 
I was truly shocked. The place 
is a mess. The dormitories are 
truly obsolete and so is every
thing else. 

There is only one building for 
classes and the housing condi
tions are really ridiculous. I 
was informed that in September 
there will be three and four in 
a room, rooms that in some cases 
is hardly bigger than my bath
room. I don't see why college kids 
should be forced to live in such 
conditions. I feel that the stUdents 
who stay there should be com
mended. If I were in their place 
I would surely quit S9hool rather 
than put up with such foolishness. 

The largest dorm Is closed 
because of renovations, but I 
was informed that the dorm will 
still be closed this fall. I took 
a sneak tour of the old dorm and 
it actually made me sick. I was 
informed that the males live in 
trailers - the cheapest ones on 
the market that resemble Res
surection City. 

I can see why the students 
boycotted in 1968. When people 
read about boycotts, they mostly 
blame the students, but in this 
case it is definitely the state 
and the adm1n1stration. The state 
of Maryland should be ashamed 
to even consider this a college; 
instead it should be called a 
coli ege getto. As of now I am 
actually inclined to withdraw my 
daughter; I would rather see her 
work than to go to a rut of this 
sort. 

I sincerely hope that someone 
of importance goes down and in
vestigates this place with 
sincere mind because it really 
needs help. 

Mrs. Tom Sam 

'Flash' 
By Langy Poo 

"Agnew's library burned to
day. All two of his books burned
and he hadn't even finished color
ing the last one!" 

"Spiro T. Agnew is now suf
fering from a rare foot desease
'Foot-in-Mouth. " 

Bowie State College, Bowie Md. 

J. Hobson Speaks 
AI asc 

By Doris Z. Whitehead 

Mr. Julius Hobson, Civil 
Rights Leader, spoke to several 
Bowie State College memhers. 
His topiC of discussion was 
"Philosophy, Economics, and 
Justification of Slavery." 

Mr. Hobson stated that 
"Slavery, as I understand it, had 
its origins from economics." 
He proceeded to say that even 
though we are not enslaved 
physically, we are enslvaed men
tally and psychologically. There 
is this "yard stack" that re
presents those who have the 
latest and most expensive cars 
on the market, $30,000 homes, 
a minimum yearly income of 
$25,000 and a family of four 
child reno This is where the 
psychological slavery comes in. 
The Blacks try to measure up 
to this yard stick but are not 
able to because of economic, 
education, and psychological 
slavery. 

The stereotype was the next 
topic of discussion. He stated 
that, ICy ou can be just as mili
tant in Brooks a Brother Suit as 
vou can in a Dashlka - Talk is 
cheap. I'm not aavocatiug
violence. I'm against violence 
and particularly violence done 
against me." Hobson also stated 
that he loves Stokely Carmichael 
like a brother and wishes that 
we had a dozen more of them. 

Mr. Hobson said that the pro
fit orientated economics of our 
unequally distributed economic 
system is a touchy subject. He 
has spoken on this subject in 
great depth several times. As a 
result he has been investigated 
by the F.B.I. 

Mr. Hobson's lecture proved 
to be very stimulating to those 
who attended. 

When the lecture was 
terminated, several groups from 
the audience continued to dis
cuss the controversial as well 
as the salient points that were 
projected by Mr. Julius Hobson. 

Sharps Says 
Budget Money 

Mrs. Alonia C. Sharps 

Many of you are receiving 
financial assistance from Bowie 
State College. Are you ut111zing 
your assistance as it should be, 
or are you being extravagant? 
Why not take time to ponder 
over the above questions. 

The beginning of the second 
semester is upon us all. Are you 
going to be able to meet your 
expenses? Why not? 

The College Work-Study pro
gram has been the answer to 
many financial problems that stu
dents have. But many of you are 
not using your earnings to defray 
your college expenses. This is 
causing a problem in itself. We 
understand that all financial 
needs can not be met and 
satisfied, but we have done the 
best we can. Now it is up to 
you to do your part. If you are 
employed under the Work-Study 
Program, please look at your 
job and position in a serious 
manner. When the time comes 
for an evaluation of your work, 
it could be the determ1n1ng fac
tor in the type and amount of as
sistance that you will receive in 
the upcoming school year. 

Student employees should lim
it their hours of work per week. 
The reason for doing so is that 
once the student earns the amount 
of money he has been allocated 
for the year, his employment 
will be terminated. 
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Service for 
Jan Culter 

By F-Ioretta Davis 
Funeral services were held 

October 4th for Miss Jan Cutler, 
one of the victims of a car 
accident involving three Bowie 
coeds. The other two girls in 
the accident were Miss Lita 
Davis, and Rosalind Hutton. They 
are both recovering. _ 

The Presbyterian Episcoal 
service held at St. Ann's Epis
copal Church in Annapolis was 
very moving and sorrowful for 
many of Miss Cutler's friends 
from the Bowie campus and An
napolis who shared the family's 
grief. 

The priest's eulogy was equal
ly as impressive, when he 
stressed that his words were 
not directed towards Miss Cut
ler, because in his eyes she 
'was not dead, but had gone to 
another life. The priest also 
said that he felt the people liv
ing were the ones who had to 
prepare for another life because 
'Miss Cutler had achieved her 
ultimate goal. 

Inasmuch as Miss Cutler was 
the Groove Phi Groove Sweet
heart, six of the men in the 
social fellowship served as pall 
bearers. The entire Bowie fam
ily mourns the death of one of 
it's most beloved members. She 
was lovely. 

The meeting continued in the 
usual manner until the Chair
man asked the President of 
,Bowie's SGA to speak and Mr. 
Tony Prout, substituted for the 
President. 

Mr. Prout in a most dramatic 
manner presented a long list of 
stUdent grievences. He cited the 
lack of dormitory space, the need 
for building repairs, the inade
quate trailors that are used as 
hOUSing, the dilapidated condition 
of the cafeteria. He also under
scorred the fact that classes are 
being held in a condemmed build
ing .. 

Mr. Prout's pointed remarks 
were well received by students 
and the members of the Board 
of Trustees. Dr. Meyers followed 
Mr. Prout by suggesting that the 
Board find the money to begin 
restoration of the buildings-par
ticularly Tubman Hall. He fol
lowed this with a suggestion that 
the Board press hard to have the 
schools entire budget-request 
funded this year. 

The Prsident of Salisburg 
College, in a rat her unusual 
move, urged the Board not to 
compare his school to Morgan 
or Towson insisting that his 
school is as bad as Bowie with 
eight of the dormitories over
crowded. 

Several members of the com
munity also addressed the Board, 
requesting it to act on Bowie's 
stated needs. 

University of Maryland 
Disregards HEW Threat 

~y llardenia Blakeney 

All colleges and universities 
in the state of Maryland were 
told to submit a plan for total 
integration, or be subjected to 
financial penalties by the De
partment of Health Education and 
Welfare '(HEW) in May of this 
year. 

The colleges were told to sub
mit the plan within one hundred 
and twenty days, and if this 
were not done the Federal Gov
ernment (HEW) would discontinue 
any funds it was providing for 
programs. 

Bowie State and the University 
of Maryland were singled out 
for special study inasmuch as 
one is predominately black 
(Bowie) and the other predom
inately white (U. OF M). 

The University of Maryland 
devised a plan to recruit black 
students shortly after the HEW 
ruling however, Bowie has had a 
plan for integration since the 
spring of 1968 and it is working. 

Bowie embarked on a program 
of informing high school stuuel1~ 
in the immediate area of the 
programs and services now of
fered at the college by meeting 
with the high school counselors 
and selling them on the school. 

The fall semester has come and 
gone and the University of Mary-

land does not have the auot:!. of 
black students it is supposed to 
have. However, they are w1ll re
ceiving program funds from the 
Department of HEW--which by 
law, should have been dis
continued. 

It would seem that the threat 
to "withdraw funds if raciallnte
gration is not a reality" is nothing 
but an empty threat--that is as 
far as the University of Maryland 
is concerned. 

New Course 
Offered 

By Judy LYlln Bailey 

Bowie State College is offering 
a new and exciting course during 
intersession, "Biological In
vestigations. " 

"Biological Investigations" is 
an independent course dealing 
with problems in biological de
sign, field work, and library 
research. Prerequsite for the 
course is one course in biology 
and approval of the instructor, 
Dr. Julius H. Gooden. 

Dr. Gooden request students 
to register three weeks before 
intersession. He also stated the 
course is equivalent to two cre
dits and limited to fifteen stu
dents. 
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Editorial 
There is only one thing that 

needs to be emphasized at Bowie 
and that is UNITY! There are 
too many things taken for granted 
in our lives. We tend to believe 
that everything good is owed to 
us. 

We have so long critized, be
littled, and pulled against our 
fellow students that it has 
hendered us from moving ahead 
and we don't realize it. There 
have been too many of us who 
are VOicing our op1n1ons behind 
doors or getting someone else 
to speak our views. We must 
realize that to get anywhere we 
must stand as a unified body. 

Everyone has trie'J to find so 
much fault in our Student Govern
ment Association that they fail 
to realize that it is the students 
that help this body to function. 
The Student Government is now 
begging for dependable students 
to take part on committees that 
have been established to rectify 
the unjustifiable situations on 
campus. It seems that one par
ticular group of people have been 
continuously taking the responsi
blitles. Unless this legislative 
body gets the cooperation needed 
from each and every student, it 
can not function in Its proper 
manner. 

Let's stop critisizing some
one else for our own mistakes 
or negUgnece and start giving 
them support in every way pos
sible. Stand up and be one to 
get something done because if 
you don't then we're going to 
be where we have been, where 
we are, and where we'll always 
be. The choice is yours. 

Integration 

(Continued from Page 1) 

¥..a.lvin Smith and Herta Lewis 
be asked to participate. No com
ment from him. Thispolicy,pre
viously mentioned, was also 
carried out over the summer. 

So what are the basic 
principles behind recruitment? 
Mainly, they are unclear. In Mr. 
Whitmore's words, "the pos
sib1l1ty of new dormitory space 
here Is not that imminent ... we 
are already turning away dormi
tory applicants for lack of 
space". So commuters are the 
main target state wide of this 
office. And since most of his 
recruitment is in Prince 
George's county (his home area), 
and since the county students 
must all commute, there was just 
th~ very Slightest suspicion in our 
nasty minds that M:c. Whitmore's 
work might help to turn Bowie 
state College to Prince Georges' 
County-unless there are guide
lines - true? 

But, are there any guidelines 
for him? There are no specific 
instructions from Dr. Myers. 
Obviously, a state that can't get 
campus housing in Salisbury for 
such an officer does not seem 
too interested. As for H.E.W., 
its guidelines weren't that 
specific just, integrate some
how. Mr. Whitmore has largely 
a free hand. After they have 
passed through Mr. Whitmore's 

hands, what happens between new 
students and Mrs. Easson? How 
are these students integraded 
into Bowie's life? M;~s. Easson 
has said ~efore that Bowie stu
dents should be made aware of 
Bowie's his tor y, its problems 
and the attitude of its students, 
and that returning students 
should have a lot to do with 
this orientation. She said that she 
deplored episodes like the mora
torium, and thought these stu
dents should know that we have 
all we can do' to get what we 
need on campus, and it keeps 
us busy. 

Is that what Mrs. Easson said 
then? No, she said that in pri
vate conversation. She was asked 
if she had given any such advice 
to new students this year. "No." 
Had she told them student activi
ties must be taken throughS.G. A. 
for prior approval? "No." 

By this time you maybe won
dering why I mentioned George 
Murphy and MIke Dunn, or what 
this has to do with them. It's 
like some of the moratorium 
workers here, are new students 
and some aren't. With those stu
dents who deliberately ignored 
the S.G.A. "organized" this dis
organized program, and used 
both new and old, on campus and 
com muting students for their own 
benefit or "cause" we are not 
concerned. But about those new 
commuters who came here 
apathetic and ignorant, also de
dicated to this cause; whose fault 
was it? More than one black 
student can remember how little 
older students have for the most 
part ignored them. The people 
have changed, but not the pro
blem. Sure, these students come 
in here with a "slumming" at
titude, living in a world far 
from our problems. Sure, they 
expect our constant support with
out ever giving us their's. But 
that is how they've been care
fully taught, They must com
mute. As new students how can 
they or any freshman class
contribute unless they are pre
pared during orientation or 
earlier? 

Bowie state, to keep its rea
son for liVing, must II agressively 
seek out" interested black stu
dents, and white students who 
are interested in, and seeking 
out Bowie State must know the 
truth about the condition of the 
student body, and the bad con
ditions of Bowie. otherwise even 
99.1 integration does not make 
sense. 

Poets 
The EBONY TREE is spon

soring a poetry contest. Starting 
this month thru April. All ent
ries for this month's issue MUST 
be submitted by November 14th. 
RULES: 

1. All poetry MUST BE ORI-
GINAL. 

PLAGIARISM WILL DIS
QUALIFY THE CON
TESTANT. 

2. All poetry MUST BE 
TYPED AND SIGNED BY 
THE AUTHOR. 

3. ONLY 4 entries per per
son. 

Members of the staff are NOT 
eligible. 
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c. Guilford, Associate 
Dean of Students 'men' 

Dean Charles Guilford is the 
Associate Dean of Students (r.:ten) 
and Assistant Director of 
Placement. He is responsible 
for the welfare and the develop
ment of all male students-resi

. dent and non resident. 
Dean Guilford was born in 

Albany, Georgia. There he re
ceived elementary school train
ing. His secondary training was 
done in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida. After graduation from 
high school, he served three 
years in the Army. 

In the year 1964, Dean 
Gilford returned to Georgia. He 
immediately entered Albany Col
lege where he received a BA 
with a major in history and a 
minor in sociology. 

Dean Guilford entered Fort 
valley state Coli e g e in Fort 
Valley Georgia in thl;! year 
1968. There he studied Guidance 
and Counseling. 

Dean Guilford married the 
former Miss Virginia N. Brown, 
an elegant and beautiful young 
lady who is now a member of 
the English Department at Bowie 
State College. 

The primary function of Dean 
Gilford office is to assist male 
students infinding answers to 
questions concerning any aspect 
of college life or any stUdent 
concern. We are concerned with 
the total welfare and growth of 
each student. 

This office is des i g ned to 
augment, strengthen, and under
gird the College's emphasis upon 
optimum student development 
and academic excellence. It is 
hoped that the end product will 
be graduates who are active 
citizens, healthy persons, pro-
ductive workers, creative and 
responsible leaders. 

A Graduate Fellowship Pro
gram is also employed by this 
office. This program 1s designed 
to assist graduating seniors in 

The Freshmen 
Find out 
By Lilian Alexander 

Many of the Freshman 
seriously question Dr. Myers' 
statement: 

"The reason that Bowie is so 
far be hin d can be traced to 
racism in the past, but this 
condition no longer exists." 

A special assembly was held 
by the Freshman Class, which 
invited President Meyers to hear 
and respond to student 
grievences. 

Here is a recapitulation of the 
questions and answers: 

Q: Why can't we have more 
student activities? 

A: Last year we paid a group 
six hundred dollars to entertain 
the students. Approximately ten 
students attended this per
formance. To avoid such waste
ful activities in the future we 
are organizing a committee to get 
entertainment for the college. 
This committee will not get 
started until about the first of 
December. 

Q: When will the lnfirmary be 
opened on weekends? 

A: We've been told that we 
really don't need a full-time 
nurse. On November 3rd, there 
will be an open hearing with 
the Board of Trustees. Ali stu
dents w1ll be invited. With par
ticipation from the students we 
will support the request for a 
nurse on weekends. 

Q: There have been numerous 
rumors about the campus that we 
have a "Black List", for stu-

By Doris Z. Whitehead 
selecting a graduate and/or a 
professional school(s). PlUS, 
there are bulletinS, catalogs, an
nouncements and guides that stu
dents can consult when seeking 
fellowship aid for graduate study. 

Graduating seniors and other 
interested persons are en
couraged to take an active part 
in the program. 

When asked how he likes 
Bowie, Dean Guilford replied, 
"I like Bowie. The smallness 
of Bowie makes it possible for the 
students to be individuals in
stead of numbers. The students 
know how to organize themselves 
in an orderly manner and get 
things done. I have very much 
respect for them. I would also 
like to say that my door is always 
opened to the students." 

It is indeed a pleasure to have 
Dean Guilford here at Bowie 
State College. 

n F ran tic lu~~ 
Foursome" 

Epsilon Sigma Chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, In
coporated has four men on cam
pus who have worked extremely 
hard to uphold the Omega Spirit. 

Carroll Dorsey, "Willie C." 
Simpson, Lary Ginn and "Lurch" 
Holloway have displayed a to
getherness which has brought the 
Omega Spirit into the hearts of 
many of the students. 

The "Bloody Dogs" of Beta 
Chapter at Lincoln University 
in Pennsylvania came to 
McKeldin Gymnasium and per
formed with the utmost of pre
cision. Their ripple was one that 
was not only humorous, but very 
well- co-ordinated. 

The following week-end a 
dynamite II get-together" was 
formed in a most together 
manner. More of that type of thing 
is promised by the Ques in the 
future. 

At the Greek Rush the Ques 
performed, which was high
lighted by the world famous "Que 
Titty" which was exceuted to 
perfection. 

Garland Greene-the a.rtist who 
sings "Jealous K1nd of Fellow" 
was sponsored by this "frantic" 
group of Omegas, who are always 
planning something to surprise 
and enlighten the public. This was 
the first time that Bowie State 
College has ever had a record
ing artist appearing that was 
currently ranking in the "top
ten" on the n a t1 0 n's music 
charts. 

The Omega Smoker is sche
duled for November 22, 1969, 
at the Stevenson Apartments in 
Bladensburg, Maryland. 

Incidently-the T M Que's an 
interest group of Omega (Try
ing to make Omega) have been 
fUnctioning as an organized group 
of together gents. A secret from 
the TMQUes is-"Look out we're 
coming." 

Watch the Ques-because it has 
been known for a long time that 
it doesn't even take two of them 
to turn a place OUT! 
dents who will not accept or 
will challenge existinlt conditions 
about the couege. Is there any 
truth to these rumors? 

A: To my knowledge, there is 
no Black List. In fact, by spon
soring those weekly dinners with 
the PreSident, we are trying to 
encourage students to speak out. 
There is a consious attempt to 
go out of our way to urge stu
dents to express themselves. 
(While elaborating on this an
swer, Dr. Myers got onto the 
subject of the "Black Heritage" 
and made these remarks) 

It is expected that by the 1980's 
four thousand two hundred stu
dents w1ll be enrolled in the 
college, with an estimated ratio 
of fifty per-cent whites and fifty 
per-cent blacks. We w1ll take 
steps to retain Bowie's black 
heritage while integrating. Some 
of the advantages of this action 
are: 

I-Bowie w1ll educate the white 
student to black culture. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Know 
Seniors 

If you see a petite girl with 
long eyelashes and a big smile, 
the chances are she is Marsha 
Brown. She graduated from High 
Point High School in Beltsv1lle 
and is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Brown. Marsha is 
a Liberal Arts, Social Science 
major and eventually she wants 
to teach History at the college 
level. But first, she plans to go 
into government work for a year 
before going on to G.W. for her 
M. A. Off campus, Marsha holds 
two positions at the Queen's 
Chapel Methodist Church: Secre
tary for the Council of M1n1stries 
and Secretary of the Young Adult 
Fellowship. Marsha hasn't done 
any traveling yet, but she is 
considering a trip to California 
or the 16 day tour that Bowie 
is planning for the summer to 
Europe. Marsha has enjoyed her 
4 years at Bowie and she wants 
to say that even though many 
of her former High School class
mates went to larger colleges 
and universities, she feels that 
her education has been just as 
good and the knowledge that she 
has gained here wUl permit her 
to do just as much in the busi
ness world as any other college 
graduate. 

All of us should know Rhoda 
Ray and her list of achieve
ments should make us all proud 
to have her as a Bowie student. 
Rhoda has belonged to the 
Mentors for two years and was 
Miss Mentor in 1968-69. She 
is now its President. She has 
been a member of the Junior 
and the Senior Senate and the 
Treasurer of the Student Gov
ernment. Delta Sigma Theta 
claims her as its member and 
its Treasurer. Rhoda has also 
been elected to Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Uni
versities for 1970. She is also 
a member of the Honor SOCiety, 
and has received a scholarship 
and a leadership award. 

Rhoda is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson R. Ray, Sr. 
She is a graduate of Brooks 
High School in Calvert COWlty, 
Md. She has lived on campus 
for her entire 4 years and is an 
Elementary Education Major. 
Future plans include part time 
graduate study and a possible 
interest in another field of en
deavor after she tulfUls her 
teaching obligation. Rhoda feels 
that Bowie is in the process 
of change and that in the future 
it will become an important and 
well known institute of higher 
learning. Her advise to new stu
dents is not to come here with 
the idea of getting an easy ed
ucation, for this college is be
coming a college with an ed
ucational program equal to any 
other institution in the state of 
Maryland. 

Zeta Phi Beta is proud to 
claim Henrietta Dorsey as one 
of its well known and well liked 
members. "Miss T" as she is 
known to many, graduated from 0 

Wiley H. Bates High School in 
Annapolis, Md. Since being on 
our campus, she has been a 
cheerleader for 3 years, a Men
tor, a member of Varsity B, 
Student Council Representative, 
W.R.A. member, Treasurer of 
the Junior Class, and a mem
ber of the Junior and Senior 
Senate Committee. Henrietta 
lives with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn E. Johnson 
of Baltimore, who were very 
proud to hear that Henrietta has 
been elected to Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Univers
itles for the coming year. She 
is also on the Dean's list and 
is an Elementary Education Ma-

o jor. Henrietta wants to encourage 
the students to study more be
cause they are needed in the 
world today. She also feels that 
the state should give Bowie ade
quate facUlties for future use. 
She is extremely interested in 
researching the accurate history 
of Bowie, since the possibUlty 
exists that it may be the oldest 
school for Negro education in 
the United states. 

Norman A. Parran was born 
in Calvert County, Md. and gra
duated from Brooks High School. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Miss Bowie, Attendants And Court 
Miss Bowie 

By Floretta Davis 

The 13th Annual edition of the 
"Miss Bowie Assembly" was 
held this year. The assembly 
was divided into four parts they 
were; speech, bathing suit con
test, modeling of gowns and 
talent. The candidates for the 
title were Miss Joan Freeland, 
Miss Dorothy Hynson and Miss 
Beverly Ming. Winner of the 
affair was Joan Freeland. 

In their introductory state
ments, Miss Freeland said that 
she had "traveled only half the 
road in serving Bowie State"; 
Miss Hynson used a "Dream" 
theme, and Miss Ming, deUvered 
a very impressive poem. 

During the bathing sult pre
sentation all three yOWlg ladies 
were very fashionable Miss 
Freeland wore a black bathing 
suit with peek-a-boo holes in the 
front ; Miss Ming wore a blue 
and white mod i fie d suit and 
Miss Hynson a white latex . one 
piece suit. 

Miss Ming sang "Summer
time" from Porgy and Bess, 
Miss Freeland portrayed the 
.Black Mother, as she recited 

Patricia Jones, Miss Freshman 

From left to right 2nd row, Miss Patricia Jones, Miss Freshman; Miss Dot Hyson, attendant to Miss l:3owie; 
Miss Alice Thompson, Miss Sohomore; Miss Beverly Ming, attendant to Miss Bowie; Miss Wandra Brooks, 
Miss Junior; front row center, Miss Joan Freeland, Miss Bowie 

Miss Joan Freeland, Miss Bowie 

Alice Thompson, Miss 
Sophomore 

the poem, "The Negro Mother" 
and Miss Freeland was dressed 
in an African garb. Miss Hynson 
sang "Let It Be Me" and wore 
a crimson dress. 

Modeling of the gowns followed 
and Miss Freeland wore a 
shimmering blackd res s with 
silver shoes and white gloves 
and Miss Ming wore an ice blue 
brocade gown and full length 
coat with white gloves and 
silver shoes. 

The Question and Answer 
period was the final part of the 
assembly. A dispute arose over 
this section inasmuch as all three 
of the ladies received their ques
tions at the same time which 
meant that two of them had 
more time to compose their an
swer. This should be corrected 
so that next year all candidates 
receive equal treatment. 

Qualifications for the Miss 
Bowie Assembly were as follows : 
each YOWlg lady must be single; 
she must be a graduating 
senior; she must have a 2.5 
accumUlative grade average; she 
must have attended Bowie for 
u least one year prior to the 
contest and she must possess 
beauty and talent. 

Wandra Brooks, Miss Junior 

Sorry, Miss Senior's picture is not available 
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Outline For Homecoming Kappas Win 
Homecoming wtll cover one full homecoming activ1t1es: 

week this year. Activities wtll 16th - Monday - Class Night. Intramurals 
take place during the week of Each class is to sponsor some 
February 16-21. Oscar Kidd, talent. By Floyd Wheeler 
chairman of the library commit- 17th - Tuesday -College Sing The Kappa's finishea an un-
tee, gave the follOwing linp. up of featuring all fraternit1es, soro- beated season by edging Groove 

I n t rod u c -. n 9 ties, and social fellowships. Phi Groove Social Fellowship, 
18th - Wednesday - Gospel 14 to 13 in the final twenty 

The 5 i 9 mas Sing featuring Bowie Gospelaires seconds of play. The final point 
19th Thursday -Junior Class was made on a safety. During 

is sponsoring enterta1r.ment. the regular season of play the 
We, the men of Delta Mu 

Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity, Inc. wish to introduce 
you to the men of the Chapter. 
The Chapter is the most recent 
fraternal order at Bowie State 
College. 

Eleven strong and determined 
men founded the Chapter on the 
basis of their fraternal pro
grams: Education, Bigger and 
Better Business and Social Ac
tion. These men, Known as the 
"Dirty Dozen", hope to improve 
the s c h 001 and commun1t1es 
through these programs. 

The members of the Chapter: 
Harvey Evans-Junior-PresI
dent 

Alvin Lampkin - Sophomore
Vice President 

Glen Gross-Junior-Secretary 
Thomas Wigfall-Junior-Trea

sure and Director of Educa
tion 

Larry Hamuton-Sophomore 
Leon Wayman-Sophomore 
Norman Brown-Senior- Direc-
tor of Bigger and Better Busi
ness 

Steven Roseman-Sophomore-
Director of Social Action 

Ricardo Prout-Jwlior 
Carl Lewis-Junior 
Just recently the Chapter held 

its first smoker which proved 
quite successfUl. We hopetopro
duce and maintain other talented 
and ambitious men within the 
organization to continue the idea 
as expressed in the Fraternity 
matto, "Culture for Service and 
Service for Humanity". 

Harvey Evans 

Freshmen 
(Continued from Page 21 

2-We will m:\1ntain our black 
heritage while integrating. 

3-Those whites who are in
capable of integrating wtll be 
woven out of the living arrange
ments ..... 

Q: What is the purpose of the 
activity fee? 

A: Funds received from this 
fee goes directly to the SGA. 
I beUeve we have about twenty
seven different clubs on cam
pus and the SGA allocates 
money (from the student fees) 
for these activ1t1es .. 

Q : Why are faculty and com
muter mall boxes placed in the 
Student Union when we the stu
dents do not have the use of 
these facUities? 

A: This matter will be dis
cussed by the SGA. In a par
ticular way I believe the student 
union should be for the students. 
Things must be approached joint
ly to resolve these problems. 

These are but a few of the 
most important questions asked 
Dr. Myers. The Freshman class 
is beginning to show a deep 
concern over the pOliCies 
governing their school. They are 
becoming more and more con
scious of the problems which 
exist in the Black colleges. 
They are becoming more 
cognizant or racismj of a school 
existing for more than a century 
but neglected for just as long. 
They are beginning to wonder 
what the last boycott was all 
about and if it accomplished any
thing at all and who if anyone 
was right. 

A Dance To 
Remember 

The annual "FHEAK-A-DELIC 
PSYCHE OUT", given by the 
sophomore class on November 
8th, 1969, turned out to be a big 
success. They featured the dyna
mic "Vandykes". 

The times out caused the people 
to become very impatient and 
leave. 

Happy to say, this did not stop 
anyone from showing off of his 
or her outfit, as well as any of 
the latest dances. To some this 
dance may well be remember as 
the best dance of the year, es
pecially those of the sophomores 
class. 

20th - Friday -Formal dance Kappa as defense was unscored 
in honor of MIss Bowie 9:00- on and produced an average of 
10:00. three interceptions per game. 

Dawn dance with the Soul Chil- The team hopes to carry it's 
dren 3:00-7:00. winning ability into intramural 

21st - Saturday--Parade 9:00 basketball where last year they 
-11 :00. lost the championship game tothe 

Game - 2:00. B.L.A.C. team. 
Victory Dance -- 10:00 --2:00 The team motto is "It is easy 

with Gene Chandler. Prices of to be ordinary; but it takes cour-
each activity will be posted. age to excell and excell we must." 

First Annual 
Cllvf.!!L'!f!:.,!ion for Gf)G 

Pamela Coles, Miss Groove Phi Groove 

Bowie State College's Groove 
Phi Groove Social Fellowship 
presented its first annual coro
nation Observance November 13, 
1969. The program, "Groove Phi 
Groove Puzzle People", was ex
cellently performed by the hand
somely tuxedoed gentlemen. The 
chapter dedicated this affair to 
Jan Cutler, former Groove Phi 
Groove Sweetheart, who recently 
died in a car accident. 

Groove Phi Groove Social 
Fellowship originally founded 
October 12, 1962 at MorganState 
College with only fourteen mem
bers, who "felt the need to 
override the complacent pseudo 
brotherhoods estabUshed by the 
various Greek organizations." 
The members of this Groovy 
Groove chapter are President-
Herbert Hard, Vice President-
Oscar Kidd, Secretary--Earl 
Trusten, T rea sur e r--Calvin 
Money, Clarence Askins, Josuha 
Taylor, Omar Jones, Alvin Pin
dell, Charles Bell, Walter Free
man, and Olando Spriggs. 

Dorm Plans 
Approved 

By Angela Worell 
Renovation plans for Bowie 

State College's female dormi
tories, Kennard and Holmes Hall, 
were recently approved by the 
State Department of Public Im
provement. This pro j e c t will 
make living accomodations 
pleasurable for c 0 e d s staying 
in the dorms, as well as for 
potential boarders. 

Contractors wUl work only in 
confined working areas to pro
tect the young ladies from 
hazardous consequences. Some 
of tQe renovations which will 
begin December 17, 1969 are: 
Installation of 100 mail boxes 
with florescent lighting; 

Repair of shower !loorsj 
Installation of telephones on first 

and second floors; 
Installation on of full-length mir
rors at the end of each hall · 

Add1t1on of telephones in dormi~ 
tories, where feasiblej 

Miss Doris Whitehead, junior, 
and Miss Alona Br:iley. sopho
more are representatives for 
Kennard and Holmes Hall. These 
young ladies were present at a 
meeting with school offiCials and 
contractors November 6, 1969.lf 
anyone has questions, contact one 
of these co-ed for assistance. 

Highlight of the- evening was 
the crowning of the queen. At
tractive Pamela Sandra Cole, 18, 
wUl be the radiant Groove Phi 
Groove Queen for 1969-70. Pam 
wore a silver and white full
length gown with matching ac
cessories. A graduate of Fair
mount Heights High School, she 
adopted the philosophy that "It 
takes a man or woman to say 
I'M sorry, a fool to walk away. 

Miss Cole's competitors were 
four popular freshmen, Miss 
Diane Smith, Miss Colette Jack
son, Miss Mary Reed, and Miss 
Patrica Jones, presently Groove 
Phi Groove Sweethears. Chapter 
members chose the co-ed be
cause of personality, poise and 
beauty. 

The Groove Phi Groove Queen 
and Sweethearts wUl assist fu
ture pledges, visit different 
chapters, and add fem1n1ty to 
the organization. Guests for the 
evening affair wre members of 
Morgan State College's chapter, 
who performed during the cere
mo'!y. _ 

Crowd Adores 
Blacle Poet By Judy 

Several enthusiastic BowIe 
students visited the Library of 
Congress recently to hear Gwen
dolyn Brooks, one of America's 
most distinguished Black poets. 

Miss Brooks, an afro-styled 
lady was born in Topeka Kansas, 
and received her formal educa
tion in Chicago. 

In 1950, Miss Brooks was a
warded a Pulitzer Prize and in 
1964 she received the Robert 
F. Fuger Award. 

The theme of the poems Miss 
Brooks read was "Dist1l1ed 
Life." Two of her other poems 
were "Mother" and "Riot." 
"M 0 the r" is a poem about 
women who had abortions and the 
feeling they have alter the act. 
"Riot" concerns the black 
people of Chicago, after the death 
of Martin Luther King. 

Miss Brooks told her Bowie 
listeners that these poems ex
emplify her respect for the 
late Malcolm X. Miss Brooks 
sald that to her Malcolm X stood 
for Black people. He represented 
manhood, "Straight and _ tall." 

Miss Brook received a thund
erous ovation from the audience 
alter reading "The Children's 
Poem," which brought out her 
love for children. 
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An Out 00 
On Sports 

Coach James A fox 
Does His Thing 

Coach James A. Fox may be 
the answer to the basketball Uls 
Bowie State encounters every 
season. The newly appointed 
basketball coach expects a squad 
with more discipline and ball 
control than previous Bowie 
Teams. He feels certain that 
he can make Bowie a wlnning 
team. 

As far as background and 
qualifications are concerned, our 
new coach is more than prepared 
to meet the challenges of coach
ing a winning ball team. 

Mr. Fox was born twenty
eight years ago in Washington 
D. C. where he attended the PUbl1~ 
Schools. In 1956 he entered Mc
Kinley Technical High School. He 
was first string leading scorer 
there until he graduated in 1959. 
The coach then decided to take 
advantage of an athletic scholar
Ship 0 ff ere d him from Shaw 
University. He played with 
Shaw's team for four years, and 
as the leading scorer he aver
aged twenty-three points a game, 
shot sixty-one per cent from 
the floor and eighty-eight per 
cent from the free-throw line. 
From 1961-62 he was All-CIAA 
and in 1963, he was elected to 
the Who's Who among Ameri
can Colleges and Universities. 

The Saint Louis Hawks, a new 
pro-team, asked him to play with 
one of their foreign teams pay-

mgtO~:~i~~ 
By Doris L.. Whitehead 

Junior and Senior women who 
are 21 and over have been grant
ed an unlimited curfew by the 
College. Junlor and Senior wom
en who are younger than 21 
must secure permission from 
their parents to practice an un
limited curfew. 

These women are the first of 
Bowie State College to enjoy 
such freedom. 

When asked how do they feel, 
now that they have no curfew, 
the following replies were given: 

Betty GranvUle (Junior): "It 
is more than a pleasure to have 
no curfew. This eliminates the 
problem of signing out for the 
entire weekend when one may 
have just one date for the week
end. On the other hand, there is 
no need to watch the time in 
order to get back before cur
few. " 

Barbara Smith (Junior) : "Heel 
that an unlimited curfew is great. 
One no longer has to race against 
time to get back on campus. 
I feel that many of the accidents 
of the past could have been avoid
ed if the students had had no 
curfew." 

Floretta Davis (Senior) : "It 
gives the young ladies of Kennard 
Hall a knowing that they have 
the right and responsibility of 
no curfew. Although most of the 
young ladies come in at an early 
hour anyway, it makes us feel 
more at ease knowing that if an 
important affair comes up we 
can stay longer. But most im
portant of all is that the young 
ladies should always possess an 
"air of respect" and carry them
selves accordingly when leaving 
and returning to the campus." 

Judy Washington (Senior): 
"Very nice because the girls 
feel free to go and come. An 
unlimited curfew has eliminated 
the sneaking out. No curfew has 
also made it easier on the dorm 
matrons. They no longer have to 
police the doors. 

Mrs. Carrie collins, a direc
tor of Kennard Hall, stated that 
"The young ladies of Kennard 
Hall are conducting themselves 
in a very mature, lady-like man
ner. I don't think they stay out 
as late. It is a pleasure to be 
a dorm director for such a fine 
group of young ladies." 

By Mario Showers 
Coach Fox declined the offer. 
He began tryout sessions for an 
ABA team, the New Jersey 
Americans but unfortunately was 
cut. 

In 1964 Coach Fox decided to 
attend Howard University's Gra
duate School. He received his 
Master's in 1967. He went back 
to Graduate School in 1969 and 
proudly holds a Certificate of 
Advanced Studies which is thirty 
hours above a Masters. Mr. Fox 
is presently Assistant Director 
of Placement and Financial Aid 
at The Federal City College. He 
is married, has a two- month old 
daughter and resides in Silver 
Spring. 

Comes To Bowie 
In 1967, Mr. Fox was player

coach for the Mountaineers. This 
team played two games at Bowie. 
Coach Fox played and scored 
better than fifty points in both 
games. Former coach, A.C. Jor
dan was •..• --y much impressed 
by the performance of this 
_athlete. Noting an immediate 
need for change in Bowie's 
Coaching Staff, he promptly of
fered Mr. Fox a position and 
Coach Fox accepted the offer. 

Alter cutting the team down 
to fifteen players the coach 
feels that conditioning will be 
the primary accomplishment un
til the basketball seasons 
officially begins. He has stated 
"Our team's main objectives wtll 
be to develop pride and a sense 
of accomplishment in making and 
being on the team. I've been 
nmntng the team fairly hard 
during practice. I want them 
to remain in top-notch condi
tion so they'll be prpared for 
any type of game. As the op
posing teams grow weaker, we'll 
grow stronger." 

The coach has emphasized that 
"any player who Skips one prac
tice is off the team unless he 
has a legitimate excuse and 
Freshman players will be used 
regularly in games." 

The coach wishes to see better 
transportation provided for stu
dents to attend games played 
away from the college. "A team 
desires and needs moral sup
port. Since players do not re
ceive any athletic scholarships 
for playing with the team, moral 
support would give them just 
as much incentive to play and 
to win. 

The newspaper staff and the 
students at Bowie State College 
wishes a hearty welcome to Mr. 
Fox. We sincerely hope he'll 
"do your thing" in pursuing the 
long and challenging road to 
victory. 

Know YOlr Seniors 

(Continued from Page 21 

He is the son of the Reverend 
Robert Parran of the Pentecostal 
Church and Norman plans to go 
into Guidance Counselling on the 
High School or College level. 
He plans to take his M.A. at 
Fort Valley, Georgia. During his 
stay on the campus, Norman 
was the Vice President of the 
Freshmen class, Vice President 
of the M. W. C. A. in his sopho
more year, and currently, he is 
the President of the StudentGov
ernment. Norman has also played 
baseball for the College in his 
Freshmen year. Since Norman 
has been on the campus, he says 
he has seen many changes. He 
feels the college has come a 
long way in the past few years 
and that it should become one 
of the top schools in the nation. 
His advise to the Freshmen: 
"Don't get hung up in minute 
ideas at BOwie, but seek to inte
grate all ideas for finer educa
tion and for the betterment of 
the college." 

By Patsy Acree 
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